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The Handshake. | 'I want my clothes made to or- 
| a woman protests. ‘An out- 
pos fit! Give me a man's size!1 
fye order of the Captain on the 
Ige is repeated hy other officer! 
in the lifeboats! Women and 
dren firall'
I1» a boat-drill—that'a all.'

But Mrs. Straus is firm. ‘All these 
years we have travelled together, and 
shall we part now? No, our fate ia

She smiles a quiet smile and pushes 
aside the baud of Major Butt," who 
has ordered the Sailors to leave her 
alone. ‘We will help you—Mr. 
Straus and I—come! It is the law ol 
the sea—women and children first- 
come!’ says Major Butt.

•No, Major you do not understand. 
I remain with my husband—we are 
one no matter what comes—you do 
not understand! '

MOUNT

ALLISON
UNIVERSITY

Annual Session 1913-13 opens 

THURSDAY, 3BFT. «9

Many Scholarship# and Prizes 
are offered

Fop information regarding courses of 
study, degrees, scholarships, prises, 
affiliated relations, expenses, etc., 
send for calendar.

ing students wishing residential 
uodation, should give earliest

He may be rich for all 1 kuaw.
He may oe clever in hi* way;

A do tea men may come and no 
To*, his bidding, day by day.

He may be really on the equate, 
r.thape for what ia fine he aUnda;

To know him better I don't care 
since we shook hands.

Hia fingers barely closed la taint-,
He didn't look me in the eye;

He did not give a pressure fine, 
but In my baud he let Wa lk#

As dead and cold as any fish 
That's long been washed upon the sand»;

To know I

It .«ay be he', a millionaire.

m. precautionary 
gohg abend eoee, ' says George Wid- 
WfT to his wife, in reassuring tones 
spile holds her hand. Women are 
to# to get into the boats. Officers, 
W&rn-r gently, eieze them, and hall- 
liitknti push tl

ire—we'll be
COURSES IN ARTS 

SCIENCE AND 
THEOLOGY

"D EGAL Flour yields 
AY the best qualityIncoml 

scoomr 
possible notice. , and the utmost quantity 

of bread per barrels

of melting flakiness.

This is simple direct 
truth.

Unless you find it so, 
when you try it, your 
dealer will return your 
money.

Address! Rev. B.C. Borden, DX>„ President, Sackvllle N.B. Children, cry-

>«r tally:How great the fortune he commands, 
His face Pva no desire to see,

Since we shook hands.

into the lifeboat wit
has no wraps!'

Mrs. Straus tears off her fur lined 
robe and wraps it tenderly around the 
woman and her innocently sleeping 
babe.

William T. Stead, grim, hatless, 
with furrowed face, stands with an 
iron bar in his hand as a lifeboat ia 
lowered. Those men in the steerage,
I fear, will make a rush—they will 
swamp the boats.

Major Butt draws his revolver. He 
looks toward the crowded steerage.
Then be puts his revolver back in his 
pocket, smiles. 'Nd, they know we 
will save their women and childien 
as quickly as out own.'

Mr. Stead tosses the iron bar into

He goes to the people ciowdiug the 
afterdeck. They speak a poly glot 
language. They cry, they prat, they 
supplicate, they kiss each other ir 
frenzied grief.

John B. Thayer, George Wideuer,
Henry Harris, Benjamin Guggen
heim, Charles M. Hays, Mr. and Mrs.
Straus, move among these people, 
talk to them and try to reassure them.

There are other women beside Mrs.
Straus who will not leave their bus 
bands. These women clasp each 
others hands. They smile—they un
derstand! „

Mr. Guggenheim and his secretary 
are In full dress. 'If we are going I» 
call on Neptune, we will go dresser! 
as gentlemen,' they laughingly say 

The ship is slowly settling by the

The forward deck is below the

The decks a,e at . vicie.* Wilt. T tu„
h"' * ‘,ru**1- y— io=«...dLrui ,

Those still on the ship climb up 
from deck to deck.

The dark waters follow them, an-

the I «tie ones. Parentage and owner
ship ire lost sight of.

Copy for new advertisements will be 
received up to Thursday noon. Copy for 
changes in contract advertisements most 
be in the office by Wednesday noon.

Advertisements in which the number 
of insertions ia not specified will be con
tinued and charged for until otherwise

This paper is mailed regularly 
■ ribera until c definite order.to 
mue is received and all 
Q full.

Job Pruning is executed at this office 
n the latest styles and at moderate prices.

ount Allison Ladies’ College
BECAUSE-

Some boats are only halt filled so 
slow are |he women to believe rescue 
work is 

Hosts 
there ha

I like the good .old hearty grip,
From men who look me in the face 

And clasp my band in fellowship,
They arc the men that I embrace.

I’m glad lo pass the others by,
join with that true-hearted bend 

That looks a brother in the eye

f"First Term begin*! 
LSKFTKMBHK 9thJ

ry.
It is the largest residential ladies' college in Canada. 
It to in a Heathful Town.
It Has Specialists for Teachers.
It Offers Literary Outlines. (University o 
It Offers Music Courses (staff Educated t 
It Offers Oratory Courses

it ok„„ H„„£aa'K4ss®J2i:,"‘i
(Certificate is Qualification for 
Brunswick Schools)

It Offers Fine Art Courses (Director an R.c. a.)
It Gives Scholarship# to Wprthy Students.
Its Aim to True Education, not Surface Cul

re lowered awkwardly for 
lever been a boat-drill and 
fa are being made haphaz-And grasps his hand.red*, as Teachers)

Elbert Hubbard's Graphic 
Pen Picture of the His

toric Wreck of the 
Titanic.

dm arrears are paid
Teaching in New

TheAll postmasters and news agents are 
authorised agents of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipts for same are only given from the 
office of publication.

(By Elbeht Hubbard)
It is a night of a thousand stars 

The date, Sunday, April 14, 1912.
The time 11,20.

The place off Çape Race—that cem
etery of the sea.

Suddenly a silence comes—the en
gines have stopped—the great iron 
hfart of the ship had ceased to beat.

Such a silence is always ominious 
to ttfose who go down to the sea in 
ships.

•The engines have stopped!'
Kyes peer, ears listen, startled 

minds wait!
A half minute goes by.
Then the great ship groans, as her 

keel grates and grinds. She reels, 
rocks, struggles, as if to free herself 
from a titanic grasp, and as she rights 
herself, people «(landing lose their 
center of gravity.

Not a shock—only about the same 
sensation that one feels when the fer
ryboat slides into her landing slip, 
with a somewhat hasty hand at the

On board the ferry we know what 
has happened—here we do not.

1 nome on. rrii'H
ftoüed «long. ; ST

•Only an iceberg! Barely grated it 
—side-swiped it—that is all!—ha, ha!'

A few on deck, and some of those 
in cabins peering out of portholes, see 
a great, white mass go gliding by.

A shower of broken ice has covered 
the decks. Passengers pick up spec
imens 'for souvenirs to carry home, ' 
they laughingly say.

Five minutes peas—the engines 
start again—but only lor an instant.

Again the steam is shut off. Then 
the siren whistles cleave end saw the 
frosty air.

Silence and the sirens! Alarm bet 
no tumult—but why blow the wbis
les when there is no fog!

The cold is piercing. Some who 
have come up on deck return to their 
cabins tor wraps and overcoats.

The men laugh—and a few ner
vously smoke. r~:~ -- • ..........j

It is a cold, clear night of stars.
There is no moon. The sea is smooth 
as s summer ponn.

The great, towering - iceberg that 
loomed above the topmost mast has 
gone on, disappeared, piloted by its 
partner's the darkness and the night.

‘There was no iceberg—yon only 
imagined it,' a man declares.

•Go back to bed, ibis ship cannot 
sink anyway!' says the managing 
Director of the Company.

In a lull of the screaming siren a 
hearse voice is heard calling through . 
the megaphone from the bridge—
•Man the lifeboats! Women and 
children first!'

It sounds just like a play,’says 
Henry Harris to Major Butt.

Stewarts and waiters are giving on1
life-preservers and showing passen
gers how to put them on.

There is laughter—a littlè hyater- this 1

Guarantee EGALr TeaSEND YOUR SON TOI

FLOURMoney back 
it rou want it.Mount Allison 

Academy
Mount Allison
Commercial College

- TOWN OF WOLF VILLE.
J. D. Chambers, Mayor.

A. F, Ooldwrll, Town Clerk.

Omul Hours:
9.00 to 18.80 a. m.
1.80 to 3.00 p. m.ear Close on Saturday at 12 o’clock*^

«.(OudltaWlk
T&T HE- -■■il

time when it feels • sorti ad you been manager ol that Trans
atlantic line would never have been 
set,baited as it was with human lives.

You placed safety above speed. You 
fastened your faith to utilities, not 
futilities. You and John B. Thaver 
would have had a search light and 
used it in the danger-zone, so as to 
have located an iceberg five miles 
away. You would have filled the 
«pace occupied by that silly plunge- 
oath (how ironic the thing) with a 
hundred collapsible boats, and neats 
of dories.

You, Hays and Thayer, believed in 
other men—you trusted them—this 
time they failed you. We pity them, 
notivou.

And Mr. and Mrs. Straus, 1 envy 
you that legacy of love and loyalty 
left to your children and grand chtl

ever iront a 
row for the dead. The dead are at 
rest, their work is ended, they have 
drunk of the waters of Lethe, «ad 
these are rocked in the cradle of the 
deep. We kiss our hands to them 
and cry, ‘Hail! Farewell—until we 
meet again!'

But lor the living who wait far a 
footstep that will never come, and all 
those who listen for a voice that will 
never more be heard, our hearts go 
out in tenderness, love and sympathy.

These dead have not lived end died 
in vain. They have brought ns all a 
little nearer together—we think better 
of our kind. One thing sure there 
are just two respectable ways to die. 
One is of old age, and the other is by

|F6r a General, Special or Ma 
triculation Course, leading to 
the Colleges of Arts, Engin
eering, Medicine, etc.

Fpr a course In Business, or 
Shorthand and Typewrit-

Write for Free Calendar. 

Strong Staff of Experienced Teacher*.POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
OrnoK Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m. 

Or Saturdays open until 8.30 P. M. 
Mails are made up as follows :

For Halifax and Windsor dose at 6.06

Express west dose at 9.45 1, m, 
Express east close at 4.05 p. m. 
Kentville done at 6.40 p. m.

E. 8. Crawlsv, Post Master.

Comfortable Résidence.

ÎÎMiSjrîK J. M. Palmer, M.A., Principal, Sackvllle, N.B.
A sudden little tilt of the deck 

hastens the proceeding. The bows of 
the ship are settling-there is a very 
perceptible list to starboard.

A# Englishman, tired and bias#*, 
cornea Out of the smoking-room, hav- 
ing just ceased a card-game. He 
very deliberately approaches an of
ficer who is loading women and 
children into a lifeboat.

The globe-trotting Briton is filling 
his pipe. I si, orificer, you know; 
what seems to be the matter with this 
bloumln' craft, you know? '

•Foçl," loam the officer, 'the ship ia
^BWÉya the Englishman, as he

strikes a match on the rail, 'Well you 
kuowj, if she is sinking, just let her 
dowc| a little eaay, you know. '

GASTORIAC HUKOHB8.

Baptist ühuroh.-R«v. B, D. Webber, 
Pastor. Services : Sunday. Publie Wor 
ship at 11.00 a, m. and 
Sunday School at 3.00

Tor Infant, and Children.

The Kind You Have
i 7.(W p.

accid/ nt.
A* disease is indecent.

'An

was your possession in death.
You know hpw to do three great 

things—you know how to live, how 
to lové and how to die.

Butt, the gloss and glitter 
on your spangled uniform were pure 
gold. I always suspected it.

You tucked the ladies in the life
boats, as if they were going for an 
automobile-ride. ‘Give my regards 
to the folks at home, ' you gaily call
ed as you lilted your hat and {stepped 
back on the doomed deck.

You died tke gallant gentleman 
that you w#re. You helped preserve 
the old English tradition, 'Women 
and children first.'

All America is proud of you.
Guggenheim, Wideuer and Harris, 

you were unfortunate in life in hav
ing more money than we had. That 
is why we wrote things about you, 
and printed th4m in black and red. 
If you were sports, you were game to 
the last, cheerlul losers, and all such 
are winners.

As your souls play hide-and-seek 
with sirens aud dance with the na
iads, you have lost interest in us. 
But our hearts are with you still. 
You showed us bow death and dan
ger put all on a parity. The women 
in the steerage were your sisters—the 
men your brothers; and on the tab
lets of love and memory we have- 
'graved you names.

William T. Stead, you were a writ
er, a thinker, a speaker, a doer ol the 
word. »You proved your case; sealed 
the brief with your heart's blood; aud 
as yonr bearded face looked in admir
ation for the last time up at the 
twinkling, shining stare, God in par
donable pride said to Gabriel, 'Here 
comes a man!'

Straus is glorious. Few have aeeh a
privilege. Happy lovers, both. In 
life they were never separated, and in 
death they are not divided.

One of the must common ailments that 
hard working people are afflicted with to
tome back. Apply Chamberlain's lini
ment twioê a dty and maasage the gw*ts 
thoroughly at each application, and you 
will get quick relief. For sale by all

p. m. Thu Mission Band meets on the 
second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month at 8.46 p. in. All seats free. À 
cordial welcome is extended

ÀS-
slmÜAling théTood and Regular 
ling the 3 toaatJfi and Dowels of Bears the 

Signature
to alL - Archie
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Prominent Feature» of

The Excelsior
Life Insurance Co. |

.A IRE) \

Presbyterian Chuaoh.—Rev. G. W. 
Miller, Pastor : Public Worship every 
Bunds y at 11 a.m., and at 7 p.m. Sunday 
Behoof at 9.46 a. m. and Adult Bible

Promote sTHgeaHoihCheerfW- 
itess and Heat.Contains netth» 
Opium,Morphine nor tfinetoi 
Not Nabcotic. rof ►)

I p.10. Prayer Meeting on 
at 7.80 p.m. Services at 

nounced. W.F.M.S. 
Tuesday of each 

m. Senior MinaionTiand

Class at 2.30 
Wednesday 
Lower Horton as
meets on the sec 
inuptiraira'30. p.
xrteets fortnightly on Tuesday at 7.80 p.m. 

Z Junior Mission Band meets fortnightly 
on Wednesday at 8.30 p.m. •

Character.Ini»
high Interest Earning»,

Low Mortality Rato, j
Eoonomy In Management

—, These are the chief sources from which profits accrue. £

CAPT. S. ii. nURDSLCY, Wolfville,
PROVINCIAL MANAGER. ,

►) When wealth is lost, nothing ia 
lost; when health is lost, something 
is lost; but when character ia lost, all 
is lost.

The man who is developing bis 
character is the man who has the 
heart to conceive what is right; who 
has the understanding to direct what 
his heart dictates; who has the hand 
to carry out what the understanding 
wills.

Character is simply human im
provement.

It is common custom to apeak au
thentically of another’s character but 
no one knows bis character but him 
self.

Methodist Gbobom. — Rev. W. H. 
Raekham, Parlor. Services on the 8»t>- 
bath at 11 h. in. a d 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 10 o'clock, a. m. Prayer Meet- 

on Wednesday evening at 7.46. All 
eeato are free end strangers welcomed 

st sll the services. At Greenwich, preach 
ing at 8 p. m. on the Sabbath,

OHUROH OF ENGLAND.
8r. John's Parish Church, or Ho,'.ton 
—Services : Holy Communion evsry 
Sunday, 8 a. in. ; first and third Sundays 
at li e. in. Matins every Sunday 
m. Evensong 7X0 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7,1» p. m. Bpeei.U service* 
in Advent, Lent, etc., Uy notice in 
church. Sunday School,TO a. m. ; Buper- 

ar_d teuu.ter oi Libia Cbss, the

All «eats free. Strangers heartily Wei-

W. H. Evans
T, L. Harvey

UsertWJsmtts.
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

fact Mails Signature of

2s. r For Over
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11s.
John Jacob Astor half-forces hie 

wlfglptü the boat. £he submits, but 
much against her will. He climbs 
ova#, .and takes a seat beside her in 
tbefljcboat. It's a ruse to get her in 
—Inisses her tenderly—stands up, 
steps hyhtly out and gives bis place 
to gppoman.

i$<Mm away!1 calls the officer, 
fwnit—beTc'# a boy—hia mother ia

grily, jealous, savage, relentless.
A terrific explosion occurs—the 

ship’s boilers have burnt.
The decks are almost perpendicular, 

the people hang by the rails.
The last lights go out.
The great iron monster slips,slides, 

gently glides, surely down, down, 
down, into the sea.

Where once the great ship proudly 
floated, there is now a mass of wreck
age, the dead, the dying, and the 
great black all enfolding night.

Overhead, the thousand stars shine 
with a brightness unaccustomed.

You perhaps have heard the story 
of the lawyer who in hia final sum
ming up asked the court to be lenient. 
•Consider the ch#raster of the defend
ant, your honor,’ said tbs attorney. 
'He has never done anyone harm be
fore, he has always been kind, 
thoughtful aud honest. He baa al
ways lived an unstained life. Does 
not the character of the defendant 
warrant leniency? ’

And the learned judge replied.
hase not told me anything W 

man's character; you were a peak
ing of hie reputation.'

There ia a marked di 
tween Reputation and Cb

Rev. R. F. Dixon, Rector, 

j Wardens. Professional Cards, To the PublicsSt. Fkanoih (Uatholic)—Ray. William 
Brown. P. P.,-Maaa 11 a. m. the fourth 
Sunday of each month.

DENTISTRY. ! '
fver away!’ calls the officer— 
[is no more room.' 
bnel Astor steps back. George 
1er tosse# him a woman’s bat, 
Lup Irpm the deck. Colonel 
'jrinti the bat on the boy's head, 
Ale lad up in hie arms, runs to 
Igigl calls 'You won't leave 
^■Mrl, will you?1 
■Mflinto the boat.'shouts an 
IP child is dropped into 
lÿ hands aa the boat ia lowered. 
>f turn# to Widener and laugh- 
says, Well, we out one over

The undersigned begs to notify the 
public that he is now prepared to un
dertake psintjng, paper-hanging, 
ol all kinds." Having had adequate, 
experience he guarantees first-classi 1 
work and entire satisfaction in every 
case. ^OrdjgHHay be left with W<>|f-

Wolfville, Mar. 9, 1910. 'Phone 86

•tlDr. A. J. McKenna
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in MoKenna Block, Wolfville.

- During Summer
SP. Burnt?

etc.,
months opçuôrj

pi,
The Strausee, Stead, Astor, Butt, 

Hairis, Thayer, Wideuer. Guggen
heim, Haya—I thought I knew you, 
just because I had seen you, realized 
somewhat of your able qualities, look 
ed into your eyes and pressed your 
bande, but I did not guess your great

You are now beyond the reach of 
praise—flattery touches you not— 
words for you are vain.

Medals for heroism, bow cheap the 
gilt, how paltry the pewter!

You are beyond our praise or blame. 
We reach out, we do not touch you. 
We call, but you do not hear.

Words, uokind, ill-considered, were 
sometimes flung at you, Colonel As
tor, in your lifetime. We admit your 
handicap of wealth—pity you for the 
accident ol birth—but we congratu
late you that as your mouth was stop 
ped with the brine of the sea, so you 
stopped the mouths of the carpers 
and critics with the dust of the tomb.

U any think unkindly of you now 
be be priest or plebeian, let it be with 
finger to his lips, and a look of shame 
into bis own dark heart.

Also, shall we not write a post
script to that booklet on cigarettes?

Charles M. Hays —you who made 
lile safe for travellers çn shore, yet 
ycu were caught in a sea-trap, which

this

^ -

mot. I did not know, gained out of Thackeray once aald: 'll « mao'a
'7 "“77-" -p

ou the un forgetting tide. You were know each other.' 
sacrificed to the greedy Godess of Reputation is that by which the 
Luxury and her consort the Demon world knows yon; character is that 
of Speed. | by which you know yonreelf.

Dr. J. T. Roach
dentist. I H. LEOPOLD,

Smrgeuns*6 Offlce^u™ 0olieK° °f D*ulaJ (Successor to Leopold & Schofield.)

/pyviw-M» » Livery and Boarding 
Stable.

Dr. D. «I» Munro, Stylish Single inti Double
Graduate Baltin,Me Oollaga of D.,,ul TumOUtS fumlsheti.

j Teams meet all trains and boats.
Office Hours; 9—12 a. m. ; 1—6p. m, | Alj kinds of trucking and express 

ing attended to promptly.

, (Next Royal Hotel,) 
WOLFVILLE.

wah And so all you I knew, and all 
that thousand and halt a thousand

'Dr<
L K.

friendMutole# Useless 
Without Nerve Force

Perhaps you are not quite clear on 
the relation of tiie nerves to the r«at 
of the body. Through the nerve fibre*

HiMllRI
. wer which operates 

HMfFwWmsi, ■ ■■■; ■
There could I»; 00 breathing, n» 

beating, of tl.e heart, no flow of the

nerve force. Consequently, when the 
nervous system becomes exhausted

locomotor ataxia and 
The time to uee 1

Ast<

HS imtly

•I'll] you in New York,’calls 
»r to hie wife as the boat 
ic lights a cigarette and 
liver case aud match box

Da hack to hia cabin to 
money aud jewels. The 

I three hundred thousands 
1e man changes bis mind 
ee oranges, and gives one 
ee children us they are

**r» Watson, Secretory
,Was it worth the white? Who shall 

say? The great lessons of life are 
learned only in blood and tears. Fate 
decreed that you should die for us.

Happily the world baa passed for-1 equaled, For sale by all

The intense itching unaraoteriwtic of
aad Of salt rheum and eczema to instantly allay

ed by applying Cliamhertoin'e Salve. Ae 
this ealve ia an.

the
thtB 1 a cure for akinA

getalj 
box isHulMIng, WolMHc dollarsElm At

, ...................................... P- W. w. «. >mc=. .. c ...... «n.™.,....

«Saaa:‘aaw2'
sre very dear to yon—otic; KBNTVlu.H, - - N. «.

each
lifted

Leslie R. Falrn,
A8GHITEGT,

As a boat is being lowered, Mr 
•ador Straus comt running 

full of blankets, brought 
r stateroom. They throw 
I to the people in the boat, 
at woman lui ' ajouts an 
Wo sailois seize Mrs. 
he struggles, fpees herself 
y says, Not 1-1 will not
««band. Mr. Strain tiuicl 
tly t.ll, htrtbst she shall 
» follow 1st».

Hto.
andTÜ3treatment aa Dr. Chase’s N 

t fie headaches, »lei 
Indigestion artd btitor warn 
torn» first appear. A few « 
ei.lent treatment la then at
rotoreïeàiih ïnd'^l

with

-

■ m

:.E. Avery deWitt
M. O.. O. M. IMoQill)

,v- -i ywport atodiuu) stuiy in Ger-

titihou«: fl—1.0 a. ni.; 1-8, 7-8

fromAY LES FORD, - ■% 6. the
•Hell

f. J. PORTER,
Uoen:^v*,"otyloneep’

nfflcar.
N Strana.

at and v
!»"

iiâ... V «m r • 9 c

Free Cal
endar oa ap
plication to 
Rev. Q. M. 
CAMPBELL, 
D. D. Prin
cipal, Sack* 
ville, N. B.

m
Delightfully Refreshing

and restful to a cup of tea en a hot day. Get a tea uf high quality.

ASK FOR TIP TOP TEA
at 40c., 60c. or 80c. a pound.
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